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ROCK

MASS

DEAN

CHANGES
HIS

TUNE
. . and opens appeal for his cathedral



John Hazlewood, Perth's

lively Dean, says rock

music is going out of

fashion which is why he

stopped holding those

very controversial rock

Masses in the cathedral.
lt has nothing to do with

bricks falling out of the

walls of the 87-year-old

building. That's due to

neglect, he told PAT

PARKER of our Perth

office. Now the Dean is

launching a $200,000

appeal to restore the

cathedral, which he once

described as "obsolete."

IT IS three years since St. George's

Anglican Cathedral, in Perth,

resounded to the throbbing beat of

the last of the big rock Masses.

(There have been a few smaller

ones since).

The Masses were conducted, in a glare

of nationwide publicity - and specially

installed theatre lighting - by Perth's

controversial Dean, the Very Rev John

Hazlewood, who was also their originator

and undoubted star.

They caused a stir; they packed the

cathedral (the knockers said thc kids came

cathedral (the knockers said thc kids came

only for the free performance): and they

made the Dean a talking-point - as did the

equally well-publicised verbal punch-ups
he got into when he lashed out about

things like National Service ("it begins with

an immoral lottery"): drug prosecutions
during a "Four Corners" debate he

described the police as "officious

baboons"); politicians ("generally
fourth-rate people go into politics"): Anzac

Dav ceremonies (he resigned from thc

RSL, then reconsidered) and a host of
others.

He hasn't been shooting from the hip so

much, recently, which makes the scene a

bit dull for the Dean-watchers (it is a

measure of his impact that they number

people of all
ages and all denominations).

They are
still there, just below the surface,

reads to spring up like mushrooms to

defend or decry one of the most colorful

churchmen in Australia.

"Why doesn't he have rock Masses,

now?" they ask. "What went wrong? Was

there too much opposition? Or is it true the

din was cracking the cathedral walls? And

whj has the Dean, himself gone so quiet?

Has he mellowed?"

Perhaps he has. "I have learnt a little

you do learn as you grow older." he says.

"Sometimes, when you want to tidy up a

nasty situation, you can do more bv private

negotiation than by public argument. The

things I
do now are personal rather than

provocative. But I'm no different, really.

I'm still buzzing around.

"lt's just that, these days, when I

preach
in a night club or when I

go. with a pop

group, to spend three hours with the

prisoners in Fremantle Jail - I'm always
in and out of jail - it

doesn't make

headlines. I still have a wonderful

relationship with the media" (he's his

own best PR man) "But I think I've been

over-exposed. Now they just expect me to



expect me to

turn up
in all sorts of places - and to speak

my mind - and when I do thev don't take
the same notice."

As for the rock Masses "We had 28 over

two and a half years the first, for peace,

was composed bv Bruce Devenish, later

ones were by Peter Walker - and. aside

from the fact that we had two reprimands

from the Health Department for

overcrowding, everything was grand." said

the Dean.

"We stopped having them simply

because young people don't find the rock

music of todav contains as much depth -

or as much as they thought it did. Fashions

change. We didn't stop because we were

upsetting people - most of them were for

us, anyway. Even the older ones, who
didn't like the music, came because thev

enjoyed meeting the youngies.

"Nor did the volume of noise make any
difference to the cathedral. Certainly it's in

a fragile condition but when bricks began
to fall, inside, it was the fault of the bells

and 1 silenced them.

"Thev were always a danger because

they weren't properly hung when they were

installed in 1902. The sway in the

bell-tower, when they were being rung,
used to be terrifying - and the earthquake

of 1968 was the last straw.

NOW CONTRITE

"The peal of eight bells is now in

England being recast. They will be made

lighter and more musical. When they come

back and the cathedral, which is 87 years
old. is restored, they will be hung in a new

was. to avoid stress in future.

"Unfortunately the cathedral has been

neglected, over the years
- economics

were the trouble, lt should never have been

allowed to deteriorate the way
it has. lt's a

lovely old building."

The Dean has changed his tune. He

admits that, when he first arrived in Perth,

he thought it "the crummiest thing I'd ever

seen!" Only last vear, he was quoted as

saying "If the Church had a free go
it

would demolish Saint George's ... because
it's obsolete!" More controversy. He looks
rueful when reminded of it

- "That was

typical Hazlewood!" he savs.

It happens the Church doesn't have a

free go
- the cathedral is high on thc

National Trust "classified" list - and the

National Trust "classified" list - and the

Dean is contrite. "The cathedral grows on

one." he says.

"I've come to love it. although
it is

reallv too small for a city the size of Perth

todav. We can't place more than 1.100 on

seats - which is
why we took them all out

for the rock Masses and had everyone
sitting on the floor. But its size can't be

helped. The job in hand now is to repair it

"The bricks have a sort of disease which
causes some of them to turn to powder in

the middle and fragment. Those in the

Town Hall and Government House across

the wav. which are the same vintage and
come from the same kilns, have had this

problem too. The only thing to do is treat

them with silicone - after replacing the

ones beyond repair - which is a ver\

expensive and painstaking business

"But that's not all. The foundations of

the cathedral have sunk, the roof leaks -

you name it. We'll need a very large sum

of money to do it
up properly and that's

why. on May 18. we're launching the St

George's Cathedral Restoration Appeal for

$200.000.

"The cathedral is the work - the only

example in WA - of the distinguished
colonial architect Edmund Blacket, who
also designed Sydney University Great

Hall. St Andrew's Cathedral. Sydney, and
several other cathedrals and churches,

including St Thomas'. North Sydney, of

which St George's is
a small copy."

We were talking in the Dean's office -

furnished more like a sitting-room with

wine-red carpet, shaded lights, comfortable

chairs and a deep sinkv settee - in the

delightful old Deanery. Outside the little

front garden, the busy 1975 traffic of
Perth's main business thoroughfare. St

George's Terrace (named after the

cathedral) whizzed past. But inside little

disturbs the air of cosiness, with overtones

of history

The Deanery has nestled alongside Si

George's since 1852. For nearly a century
it

was the home of successive Deans of Perth

Since 1949 it has been used as an

administrative centre. but Dean



Left: The Dean of Perth,
the Very Rev John

Hazlewood, in his office.

Paintings by contemporary
Australian artists cover the
walls. Right: St George's
Cathedral, in need of

00,000 restoration. Our

pictures by Ken Hotchkin.

Selow: Rock Mass and

(at far right) ballet in

Perth Cathedral. The Dean

believes it should be a

place to which people can

come to be stimulated and

entertained as well as to

pray, and thus find God

in their own way, he says.



Hazlewood, who lives in the suburb of

Doubleview, sees it
as his second home.

Part of his extensive collection of

contemporary Australian art is there (he

likes to surround himself with beautiful

ihings.)

"I want this place to look human -

more friendly and inviting than an office -

tress mv availability." he said.

"

That's one of the exciting things about

being a dean, you meet enormous numbers

of people. These days
1 do a lot of

interviews - individuals, couples, groups
me to me. I have found it is the voting

people of today, more than the

middle-aged, who are interested in

religion. One of the good things about the

rock Masses was they found out about me."

"I'M THEATRICAL"

The Dean comes on with a flourish:

people say he's a showman and he agrees.

I'm a theatrical person." he said. "I had

ii fun when I
went on stage with Barry

Humphries, during his Perth season.
I told

him I didn't think Dame Edna Everage
^ >uld join the Mothers' Union - but

I

wasn't goint to investigate!"

He tends to call women "Beautiful"

when he can't remember their names; his

hair is longish and his out-of-church gear
runs the gamut from baggies and a

polo-necked sweater through to a

dramatic, old-world black silk, frogged

coat, matching knee breeches and buckled

shoes for formal evening do's. (In church

the diehards have criticised his penchant
tor color and elaborate robes. Services in

St George's Cathedral have never been so

strikingly dressed.)

He's taller (5ft lOin) than he seems,

built (he in



solidly built (he played rugby in
younger

days), smooth, witty, well-informed (reads

anything and everything), persuasive,

interesting and interested, good company,
never dull.

His voice might best be described as a

cultured drawl. He's sophisticated - a bon

vivant - and at noon, even in the office,

has his
gm and tonic and invites you to join

him.

He sees nothing contradictory in his

frequent attacks on materialism and his

relish of the good life and explains.

disarmingly. "Materialism is
a condition of

our living, it
can be good or bad. Bad

materialism is when the only thing people
are interested in is possessions because of
their fashion or how much they cost. Good

materialism is enjoying all that is of real

value."

He works hard. In demand as a speaker,

on average he gives two or three outside

addresses a week ("One of my favorite

things is going to high schools, and I like it

best if the fourth and fifth vear students ask

me themselves and not the school

authorities").

He writes, single-handed, a four-to-six

page weekly cathedral newsletter, which

goes to all parts of Australia and overseas.

He appears regularly, on television and

often makes court appearances on behalf of

young drug offenders and others, for whom

his compassion is well known.

He is constantly innovating -

assembling all the talent he can get for the

music and drama he has made so much a

part of cathedral life: he conducts and

preaches at weekday services, as well as at

regular Sunday ones: most days begin with

early Eucharist (he has to drive eight miles

first) and he spends at least an hour each

day in prayer.

A roundabout route led him to

becoming a clergyman. He was born in

London. When he was four, his father was

appointed general manager for New

Zealand of an English paper-manufactur-

ing firm and the family went to live in

Wellington.

Mr Hazlewood sang
in the Wellington

Cathedral choir and his sons become

choirboys (the Dean's brother Ian. four

years his junior, is now vicar of

900-year-old St Mary's Church,.

Cheltenham, in England).

In those days, Dean Hazlewood's sense

of fun conflicted with his abiding love of

music. He and his friends nearly wrecked

the Wellington Cathedral organ, and

tormented the choirmaster by singing

whole out of tune. Later, at Nelson

whole hymns out of tune. Later, at Nelson

College, where he and his brother went as

boarders, every boy was given a shilling for

morning service collection and he saw to

it that the "Cooper Sunday" tradition of

having them all changed into 24 half-

pennies didn't lapse.

"I regret to say
it usually took ages to

take up the collection!" said the Dean.

"And then the weight made the bottoms

fall out of our straw boaters - which were

used for the job!"

The Dean was 12 when he bet his father

the Springboks would beat the New

Zealand All Blacks at Rugby - they did

and he scored a bicycle.

"It was the day before my

confirmation." he said, "and I
thought it

must be an act of God. That and the fact 1

thought the then Dean of Nelson was

hopeless at religious instruction and if I

couldn't do better I'd shoot myself, were

the first small germs of ideas I had about

going into the ministry.

"As
I

grew older my major interests

were designing, building and running the

school theatre and - by then it
was

wartime - the Air Cadets. I finished up
head boy and. in 1942. went straight from

school into the Royal New Zealand Air

Force."

He completed training as a

navigator-bomb-aimer in Canada and did

his first lay preaching there ("The Air

Force had been asked to supply someone

for an Empire Youth service and I had

always been keen on public speaking and

debating").

He was commissioned on his 20th

birthday in Edmonton. Alberta. Then he

"got away from religion for a bit."

BOMB HORROR

But the horror of bombed England,
when he arrived there in mid-1944, made

a profound impression on him - Tl]

never forget the devastation of the cities"

he said - and, one day. he again went to

church - to All Saints, Margaret Street,

just behind Oxford Circus in London.

"It was my
first experience of High

Anglicanism." he said, "and I knew it was

the sort of religion I
somehow related to«

The music, the ceremony and the mystery
were overwhelming for me.

"I went back and, while I
was on leave,

the vicar, Father Cyril Tomkinson.- gave
me a crash course in the Christian faith. I

haven't changed my religious orientation



my
since then."

When the war ended the then Flying

Officer Hazlewood opted for study in

England - he was still, technically, in the

Air Force - and, with a little help from the

Dean of York, the Very Rev. Eric

Milner-White, he got a place at historic

King's College Cambridge University.

It was while he was at Cambridge,

where he did honors in philosophy and

theology, that the Dean's concept of using

popular music in acts of worship began.

He had become friendly with Geoffrey

Beaumont, the Chaplain of Trinits

College. One night when a group of them

had gathered in Beaumont's room,

somebody said, "Let's jazz up the Creed."

"We all had a go," said the Dean. "The

melody came out a bit like the 'Dam

Busters' theme. It was the start of the first

jazz Mass - a thing everybody later did at

youth camps."

After graduating from Cambridge,

Dean Hazlewood transferred to

Cuddesdon College, Oxford, where he

did a special 18-month seminary course.

He was ordained in Southwark Cathedral

in 1950, served, for a year, in the London

slum parish of St Michael's. Camberwell,

and finally nearly six years after the war.

took his discharge in Australia because, by

now, his parents were living in Sydney

The Dean has been at St George's for

less than seven years. Before becoming
Dean of Perth, in 1968. he had been Dean

of Rockhampton, in Queensland, for eight

vears and before that, vice-principal of St

Francis Theological College in Brisbane.

In 1961 he married Dr Shirley Shevill.

sister of his great friend, the then Bishop of
North Queensland. Dr Ian Shevill. now

Bishop of Newcastle.

TWO CAREERS

The Hazlewood marriage has always
been a two-career one - Mrs Hazlewood

has continued with her medical practice

and they have to snatch what time they can

to spend with their sons, eight-year-old

Paul and Jamie, who is six. Neither is in

the cathedral choir yet - the Dean rolls his

eyes in mock horror at the suggestion -

but they both love music and he says that,

when there's a vacancy, Paul will probably
be given a voice trial.

The Dean is
very proud of the St

George's Cathedral choir. "We have 20

boys, with scholarships, and 12 men and

we're doing music seldom attempted in

Australia.

Australia.

And those rock Masses''

"It all began when I
was asked to open

the Bindoon Pop Festival thirtv-odd miles

from Perth, in the spring of 1970. I
was

supposed to recite 'The Song of the Sun',

written by St Francis of Assisi, at sun-up.
but it poured with rain and there I

was.

stuck, in a shed with this hairy pop group.
The Bakery.

"During the rain and coffee we had to

talk about something and they laughingly

suggested doing their thing in the cathedral

at Christmas. 'You're on,
I said, Bruce

Devenish, a university music graduate,

who was writing a Master's thesis on jazz -

which is
very rare - did the actual

composing. But we all arranged
it

together.

"It seems funny to me that I'm often

accused of being a rebel. 1 don't see myself
that way but as a conservative, trying to

relate the truth and beauty of the Gospel
to the contemporary mind. Trying to put
the one in touch with the other!

"To do it
you have to meet people and

learn. You have to keep up
- listening,

watching, talking asking questions" (one
could add charming, shocking, amusing,

being outrageous
- the list

goes on and on)
"if you're in the communication business.

And I believe I am!"

The St George's Cathedral Restoration

Appeal has the support of the National
Trust of Australia, and all donations will

be tax deductible. Cheques should be

made out to the St George's Cathedral

Restoration Fund, c/o the Bank of New

South Wales, 109 St George's Terrace,
Perth. 6000.


